
before provided by the Commissioner for j
making the draft, the sheriff of the county,
or in his absence such person as the Commis-
sioner may appoint, shall, in the presence of
said Commissioner, publicly place in a wheel
>r box of a like character td'such as are used
for drawingjurors, separately folded ballots
containing the names" Of atf persons remain
ing on said enrollment li9ts not stricken off,
as before provided, and a jfroper person ap-
pointed by the Commissioner, and blindfold-
ed, 6hall thereupon draw from said box or

wheel a number of ballots equal to the num-

ber of drafted men fixed by the Governor of

oach State, as the proper quota of such coun-

ty. 6.?A printed or written notice of his
enrollment and draft, and of the place of ren-
dezvous of the drafted military force shall
therciupori be served, by a person to be ap-
pointed by the Commissioner, upon each per-
son so drafted, either by delivering the same
in person, or by leaving it at his last known
place df residence. 7.?Any person so draft-
ed may offer a substitute at the time of the
rendezvous of the drafted tnilitia force, and
such substitute, if he shall be an able-bodied
man between the ages of eighteen and forty-
fire years, and shall consent inwriting, with
the consent of his parent or guardian, ifa

minor, to subject himself to all the duties

and obligations to which his principal would
have been subject had he personally served,
shall be accepted in lieu of such principal.?
B.?The persons thus drafted shall assemble
at the county seat of their respective coun-
ties within five days after the time of draft-
ing, whence transportation will be furnished
them by the Governors of the several States
to the place of rendezvous. soon as

the draft has been made and the names mark-
ed on the enrollment list, the Commissioner
willsend a copy of the draft to the command-
ant of the rendezvous, and another copy of
the sajne to the Adjutant General of the j
State, who will immediately organize the
drafted men into companies and regiments of
infantry, by assigning ons hundred and one
men to each company, and ten companies to

each regiment and send a copy of the organi-
zation to the Commandant of each rendez-
vous. 10.?At the expiration of the time al-
lowed for the drafted men to reach the ren-

dezvous, the Couimauder shall proceed to

complete the organization of the companies
and regiment, by proclaiming the na i< f
the regimental commissioned officers, which
shall be designated in accordance with the
laws of the respective States, the number and
grade being the same as in the volunteer ser-
vice, and in case the laws of any State shall
provide for an election of officers, they shall
bo elected under the direction of the rendez
vous and reported forthwith to the Govern- j
ors of such States, in order that they may be
commissioned and the noncommissioned may
be appointed either before or after muster,
as the Colonel of the regiment shall decide.
11.?As soon as the officers of the regiments

lire designated, the muster rolls shall be made
out under the direction of the Commandant
of the rendezvous, and the troops inspected
and mustered into the service of the United
States by the amMering officer appointed for
that purpose. 12.?1n States where enlist-
ments have been made by municipalities and
towns, instead of counties, the Governors of
6uch State's are authorized to apply the fore-
going rules or'draft to such municipalities and
tbwns instead oToodhtirt:

Fifth.--Provost Marshalla will be appoint-
ed by the War Department in the several
States, on the nomination of the Governor
thereof, with such assistants as may be nec-
essary to enforce the attendance of all draft-
ed persons who shall fail to attend at such
places of rendezvous.

Sixth.?ln case any State shall not by the
fifteenth of August furnish its quota of addi-
tional three hundred thousand volunteers,
called for by the President, on the second
day of July, 18G2, unless otherwise ordered,
all incomplete regiments shall then be con-
solidated under the directions of the Govern-
ors of the respective States, and at additional
draft shall be made as before provided, suffi-
cient to fill up such quota. The number to
be drafted from each county of the State to
be fixed by the Governor thereof.-

Seventh. -From and after the Tnth day of
August, no new regiments of volunteers will
be organized, but the premium bounty and
advance pay will continue to be paid to those

to go into the old regiments.
By order of the Secretary of War,

L, THOMAS, Adj-General.
The Army? lts Immense Size.

.The new drafts will give the Government
One million of men ; who can be placed in the
field, if the civil officers of the loyal States do
their duty, in time for the fall campaign, fully
armed and equipped 1. To understand the im-
mensity ofsuch a force, it Would be necessary
to seo them drawn up in idfky. A lino mar-
ching in single file, allowing two feet for each
soldier, would stretch nearly three hundred
and eighty miles, and marching at the rate of
thirty miles per day, would occupy nearly
two weeks in passing a given point j march-
ing in sections of four with the necessary
room fbr baggage trains and cavalry, at the
rate of thirty miles per day, they would ex-

?t one hundred and fifty miles ; and the
head of the column leaving a given point on
Monday morning the rear guard would not
reach the same point till Friday night. One
million ofmen on paper is easily expressed ;
to arm, equip, and feed 6uch a host has never
yet been essayed by a Civilized people. So
says an Exchange.

_

Hon. William Elwcll, of Bradford county,
has carried the Sullivan county Democratic
Convention, unanimously , for our President
Judge.

Hon. Geo D Jackson, of Sullivan, has also
carried that county, unanimously , for the
elate Legislature,

rar The Democratic State Central Com-
mittee will meet at tho Bueler House, in
Harrisburg on Thursday, the 28th inst., t8 o clock, P.M. A full attendance of the
members is urgcstly and earnestly requested
/ the chaumanr

f _L ;r ..' ?,1

Sbmocrat.
HARVEY SICKLER, Editor.

TUNKHANNOCKj PA.

Wednesday, Aug. 27, 1862.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

FOR AUDITOR-GENERAL,

ISAAC SLENKER, of Union County.

FOR SURVEYOR-GENERAL,
JAMES P. BARR, of Allegheny Co.

PLEDGES OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY.

RESOLVED, That neither the Congress of the Uni-
ted States, nor the people ofthe government of the
non-slate-holding Slates hare the Constitutional
right to legislate upon, or interfere ictth Slavery
in any of the slave-holding Slates in the Union. ?

Resolution of Hon. JOHN SHERMAN, passed February
11th, IS6I.

i

"7 have no purpose, directly or indirectly, to in-

terfere with the Institution of Slatery id the States

where it exists. Ibeliefe 1 hare no lawfulright to

do so. * * * * There is much contro-
versy about the delivering wp offugitives from ser-

vice or labor. The clause Inow read is as plainly
written in the Constitution as any other of its pro-
visions. "No person held to service or labor in
one state under the laws thereof escaping into an-
other, shall, in consequence of any law or regula-
tion therein, be discharged from such service or la-
ter, but shall be delivered up an claim of the party
to whom such service or labor may be due,'' It is

scarcely questionable that this'provision was intend-
ed by those who made itfor the reclaiming of what
we callfugitive slates; and the intention of the
,aw giver is the law. All members of Congress
swear their support to the whole Constitution, to
this provision as much as any other. To the prop-
osition, tied, that slaves irhose cases come within
the terms of this cl tusc, shall be delivered up. their
oaths are unanimous ?President LINCOLN'S" inau
gural address March 4th. 1961.

" Lest there should be some uneasiness in the
minds ofcandid men as to what Uto be the course

| oj the Government toward Southern Stales a
%fter

j the rebellion shall hare been suppressed, the Excc-
j utice deems it proper to say it will be his purpose
then, as ever, to be guided by the Constitution and
the laws; and thai he will probably have no differ-
ent understanding of the powers and duties of the
Federal Government relatively to theriphls of the
States and the people under the Constitution than
that expressed in the inaugural address." ?Presi- |
dent LINCOLN'S Message to the Extra Session of
Congress, July 4th, 1961.

" RESOLVED, That this war is not waged on their
part in any spirit ofoppression, nor for any pur-
poses of conquest or subjngation, norfor the pur-
pose ofoverthrowing or interfering with the rights
or established institrtions of those Stales, but to de-

fend and maintain the supremacy of the Constitu-
tion and to preserve the Union with all the dignity,
equality, and the rights of the several states unim-
paired; and that as soon as these objects are ac-
complished the war ought to cease."? Resolution of
Hon. JOHN J. CRITTENDEN, passed, July 22nd, 1562.

DRAFTING.

We publish to-day the rules and regula-
tions for drafting, which have been issued
from the War Department, a? matters which
will be of the utmost importance 16 our read-
ers at this thee. InrthiS hutfrof the Nation's
extremity, the Government has seen fit to

adopt this, it's last remedy, to save the crum-
bling fabric. While we think that a conscrip-
tion could have been avoided, that all the
men needed could be raise! by voluntary en-

listments ; we are willing to take our chance
in any fair draft that can be made. True it may
be inconvenient, and in many cases, an utter
impossibility for men to leave their business,
without ruiu to themselves and families. But
it should be remembered, that it Is the Na-
tion that eall;, and not the President alone.
Every mah, therefore, ou Whom the draft falls
should be prepared to go or furnish a substi-
tute.

The enrollment should bo an impartial one.
No favoritism should be allowed. The ap-
pearance, even of partiality, should be studi-
ously avoided, by those entrusted with the
duty of enrolling, that those to whose lot it
may fall to go, may feel that they have had
aa eqdal chance With their neighbors ; and
go willinglyand eheetffnlfy the ranks.

DELEGATE ELECTION t
*

The election for Delegates to represent the
different Townships ia the County, at a Con-
vention to be held on Monday next, takes
place on Saturday of this week. \7e eDjoin
upon our friends the importance of strict at-

tion to this matter. Let the democrats of
each Township send two men, in whose judg-
ment and fiedelity to the principles of our
party they have confidence. When they
shall have met tad dicided upott the proper
persons, as candidates for the several offices,
let every man lay aside his private preferen-
ces, or supposed slights, and give an entire
and willing support to the ticket thus formed
With a majority against us at the last elbciion
of about four hundred, nothing but unanim-
ity will sfecure the election of our ticket at
this. True there were causes for defeat, at
that time, Which do not now exist. Our pa-
per had hut Jttrle more than half its present
circulation, lwc opposition, abolition presses
were in full blast'. (The, conducted bv a
man, who, while professrhg fsith in the doc-
trines of Christianity, and' tcTbe a; follower of
them, scrupled at no falsehood, and hesitated
at no trick, or subterfuge that woUlfi'secure a
temporary triumph. In all this fie Was ably
seconded and closely imitated by his co-la-
borer in the sarnie cause. These presses have
since been consolidated. With a greatly di-
minished circulation, their powers for evil
has, in Hfee proportion, been curtailed.

The masses begin- to understand that their
specious pretence of no partyism, was the
most consummate humlmgery, and only in-
tended as a snare to deceive the unwarv, into
the support of men and measures they have
always abhorred. Tho same trick will be

, played again this fall; but it is lo be hoped

with less success. The people begin to feel
that there should be an honest administration
of the affairs of government. That the Lan-
dons, Fretnonts, Cummings, Simmonses, and
the horde of plunderers, knaves, nigger-wor-
shippers, and contractors, who have vulture-
like feasted ipoii the very vitals of the body
politic, are no longer to be trusted j and that
a change must be had, and that speedilv, to

save our already tottering and bankrupt gov-
ernment.

Let democrats look to it then, that their
best iden represent them in County Conven-
tions.

Luzerne Democratic Ticket.
Congress ?Chailes Denison.
Senator ?Jasper B. Stark.
Sheiff ?S. 11. Puterbach.
Assembly ?Peter Walsh, S. W. Trimmer,

and Jacob Robinson.
Commissioner ?Stephen Liavenport.
Coroner? Dr. J. W. Gibbs.
Auditor?W. 11. Alexander.
Surveyor ?John Sturdevant.
The contest for Congress, was betwixt C.

Denison and 11. B. Wright. The Col', was
beaten by 1.1 votes. The foregoing Ticket
will be elected, beyond a per adventure, by
the noble Democracy of old Luzerne.

Mthitour Democratic Ticket.

Sheriff. ?Edwad Young.
Treasurer ?Abraham Wagner.

Reg. Recorder ?W. C. Johnson.
Commissioner.? John Moore.
The Representative ConfeteGs were in-

structed for John C. Ellis.

I'lSt The following eitrac? frofn a letter
of oue of the mothers of the brave sons, now
in the field fighting the battles of our coun-

try, is so full of tenderness, and so nearly ex-
presses the feeling of thousands of others, that
we give it a place in our columns :

" Daily, and almost hourly, I think of how
vain is all earthly pride; how are all our

hopes crumbled tOdUst. Two short yeaTs
ago, our beloted country was our 1 pride and
glory. Our hope 9 were in our children?the
youth of our land. Now our country, dis-
tracted by a ruinous war, lies upon the brink
of destruction. Our children, Where are
they ? It makes me shudder to think of the
answer. Thotisands upon thousands of their
mangled bodies lie buried in heaps upon the
battle fields. Our politicians, office holders,
and office seekers, have had a quarrel ; Our
young uien are now fighting it out. Fathers
and mothers mourn the loss of their sons;
wives grieve for husbands who are gone, nev-
er to return ; maidens weep in secret for loved
ones they can never behold again ; and oh,
how many little children will miss the care
and teachings of beloved fathers, and look iu
vaiu for their return. My heart aches and
my hand trembles, as I contemplate the ter-

rible situation ef our country and out*' chil-
dren."

i -

A WAR OF EXTERMINATION.
" Treat your enemies as though they would

one day be your frien Is " is a sentiment attri-
buted to the immortal Washington. Very

| different is the spirit which animates some of
| our radical cotemporaiies. The Chicago Tri-
bune 6ays:?

,l Before the slaveholding classes shall see
the sword again sheathed they will, in all
probability, be obliterated from human society
or reduced to a condition not less wretched
than that of the slaves whom they have so
long and so impiously maltreated."

The vindictive hostility?the intensely bit-
ter feeling of hate?which actuates too many
of the abolition faction, is one of the evil signs
of the times, whieh thoughtful men will coun-
ter act by every mean 6 in their power. Should
by any means this malign spirit gain such an
ascendency as to control the eondoct of the
war it would be impossible to hope longer for
a Cordial re-union of the States. Abolition
fire eaters must both be kept in subjection.

GREELEY' AND THE PRESIDENT AT
LOGERHEADS.

In a long editorial letter addressed to Pres-
ident Lincoln, a day or two since, Horace
Greeley reads the President a lecture, in the
name of "

twenty millions of people," whom
he pretends to represent, end '' demands

"

that the President shaft execute the laws, re-
ferring more particularly to the confiscation
law. That he shall " publicly and dicisively"
instruct his subordinates to that effect. He
says the President has been strangely and
disastrously remiss" in the discharge of his
official and imperative duty ih regard to the
emancipating provisions of that act ; that he
is too much influenced by the Border States,
and complains that Fremont and Hunter's
orders were rescinded while ttalleck's is not,
a though every traitor in America received
with approbation the latter." Throughout
the Whole two columns there is the same ar-
rogant assumption of the right to dictate the
Presidential policy, and accusations of disre-
gard of duty, till one wonders whether Gree-
ley is not the President, and Mr. Lincoln on-

i ly his hired subordinate, receiving a severe
j lefiture for not better performing his duty

, I he impudence of the epistle, in assuming to

( speak in this Style for twenty millions of peo-
ple, is sublime.

The President has, to the astonishment of
almost every one, condescended to notice this
miserable abolition brawler. The following
is his reply :

EXECUTIVE MANSION, )
WASHINGTON, Friday August 22, 1862, $
Hon. Horace GTeeley? Dear Sir?l have

just read yours ofthe 19th instant addressed
j to myself through the New York Tribune.

Ifthere be in it any statements or assutnp-
' tions of fact which I may know to be errone-
; OIJS, I do not now and- hefe controvert
! them.

i Ifthere be amy Inferences whieh I may be-
iieVe to bo falsely drawn, I do' not now and

I here argUfc against them.
Ifthere be perceptible in it afty Impatient

and dictatorial lone I waive it in deference to
an old friend, whose heart I have always aup-
l>oed to be right.

As to the policy I " seem to be pursuing,"
as you say, I have uot meant to leave any
one ia doubt. I would save the Union. I
would save it in the shortest way uuder the
Constitution.

The sooner th 6 national authority can be :
restored, the n6>rer the Union will be?the 1
Union as it was.

Ifthere be those who would not save the
Union unle3s they Could at the same time
save slavery; I do not agree with them.

My paramount object is to save the Union
and not. either to save or destroy slavery.

IfI could save the Union without freeing
ahy 6lave I wouid do It ; and if I could save it
by freeing all the svafes, I would do it; and I
if I could save it by freeing some I would
also do that.

What Ido about slavery and the colored
race, Ido because I believe it helps to save
this Union; and what I lorbear, I forbear he- ;
cause 1 do not believe it would help to save
the Union.

1 shall do less whenever I ehall believe
what I am doing hurts the cause, and I shall
do more whenever I believe doing more will
help the caUsft.

I shall try to correct errors when shown to

be errors, and I shall adopt new views So fast
as they shall appear to be true views.

I have here stated my purpose according to
my view of official duty, and I intend no j
modification of tny oft-expressed personal
wish that all men every where could he s
free. Yours. A LINCOLN.

IMPORTANT WAR DEPARTMENT OR-
DER.

7he time Set for Stopping Bounty and Ad
vdrice pay?Consolidation oj Incomplete
Regiments?Drafting to Comnence Sep-
tember 1.

IIARRISBCRG. Fa., Aug. 14 18G2.
The following order has just been received

by the.Governor :

Ordered, First: That after the lath day of ,
this month, bounty and advance pay shal
not be paid to any volunteers for any new j
regiments, but only to v01001061*6 fur regi- j
inrnts now in the field, and volunteers to till j
up new regiments How organizing, hut not I
yet fbll.

Second : "Volunteers to fill up new regi- !
ments now organizing will be received an 1
paid the bounty and advance pay until the
22d day of this month, and if not completed

by that time incomplete regiments will con-
solidate and sup rfluous officers mustered
out.

Third : Volunteers to fill up old regiments
will be received and paid bounty and advance
pay untill the Ist day of September.

Fourth : The draft for three hundred thou-
sand militia, called for by the President, will
be made on Monday, the first day of Sep-
tember, between the hours of 8 and 9a. m.
and 4 and 5 o'clock p. m., and continued from
day to day between the same hours until
completed.

Fifth rlf the old fegirr.Sn'.s should not he
filed Up With Volunteers hef-re the first day
of September,- a special draft will he ordered
fur the deficiency.

Sxth : Exigencies of the service require
that officers now in the field should remain
with their commands, and no officer now in
the field, in the regular or Volunteers service, ,
will under any circumstances, he detailed to
accept a new command.

By order of the President.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
Governor Cur tin's mission to Washington

has proved entirely successful, as the addi-
tional regulation order (Bth) for the enroll-,
mcnt and draft of militia, which has just
been received, willshow.

Gen. Wool and several ofhis aids are here,-
rendering valuable assistance in the funna
tion ofregiments. One regiment loaves Lan-
caster to-morrow morning, fully equipped, for
the seat of war. Several other regiments
also leave here to morrow, and, from present
appearances, Pennsylvania will have fifteen
regiments in the field within a week. Others j
are rapidly forming.

4.*

Additional Regulations in Regard 10 Drajt
ing'

WASHINGTON, Aug 14, 15G2.
The foficwiag additional regulations for the

enrollment and draft of the milrtia were is-
sued to-day:?

WAR DEP'T, WASHINGTON, )
Aug 14, 1852. \

Ordered, Eighth?That in filling all requi-
sitions for militia the quotas of the several
States will be apportioned by the Governors
among the several counties, and where prac-
ticable among the 6ub-divisions of counties
so that allowance shall he made to such coun-
ties and Bub-Jivvisions of counties for all j
volunteers heretofore furnished by them and |

and mustered into the service of the United i
States and whose stipulated term ot service
shall not have expired.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of Waj.

THE MASSACRE BY INDIANS IN
MINNESOTA.

Five Hundred Whites Brutally Murdered

ST. PAUJ - ., Minn., A tig. 22.?Parties from j
the Minnesota river reached here last night 1
They state that the sjotfnfs estimate the
number of Whites already killed by the Sioux
at five hundred. This opinion is based upon
the number of bodies discovered strewed
ahmg the road and By the trails of blood. It
is bebieved that all the missionaries have
been killed. The civilized Indians exceeded
their savage brethren in at rocities.

Mr. Frenter, an inttepreter who has spent
mo6t of his life among the fndifcns, volunteer-
ed to go alone among them, trusting to his
knowledge of tliern and his disguise, to escape
detection. lie dressed himself in Indian cos-
tame and started on his journey. He arrived
at the upper agency at night. The place was

literall/the habitation of death. He visited i
all the houses and found their former occu- \
pants all lying dead, some on the steps, and
some inside their habitations, others were

scattered in the yards and in the roads, lie
went to the house of the Hon. J. It. Brown,
and recognized every member of the family.
They numbered eighteen in all, and every one
of them had been btutally murdered. At
Beaver creek he found that fifty families had
been killed outright. At every hoiise he
fecognized the dead bodies of nearly all the
former inhabitants of the place.

Among the dead bodies he recognized at

the agency were the following: N. Githeus
and family, Dr. Wakefield aud family, John
Eddens and family, John Moyner, Edward
Moyner, Rav. Dr. Williams, Rev. Mr. Briggs
and two missionaries.

Ex-Gov. Sibley is now mafching to the re-
liefof Fort Ridgr!y. He repoits that (he
Sioux hands are united together to Carry out
a concentrated and desperate 6cheine, and
says that he will be only too happy to find
that the powerful bands of the Yanktons and
other tribes have not united with them.

Mr. Frcnier writes to Gov. Ramsey oh the
21st inst., saving that he left Fort Rridgely
at two o'clock on that morning. There were
then over 2000 Indians at the fort, and all
the wooden buildings there had been set on

fire, and were burning. Mr. 1-Yenier thinks
that other tribes arc joining the Sioux, and
that they will present a very formidable ar-
ray.

A reliable letter dated Glencoe, 21st inst., 1
says that the injury done by the stampede of
the settlers is immense, and that such anuth-'

er scene of woe could hardly be found in the
South as in McLeod, Meeker and the north-
ern part of Sibley aud other counties in Min-
nesota. In St. Pauls and the adjoing country
all the available horses arc being gathered to-

gether, and all sorts of weapons will be used
by willing hands for immediate and summary

vengeance upon these blocd-thiisty Indians.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.?The St. Paul, Minn.,
Pioneer, of the 20th inst., says it is thought
that the Indians have been induced to com-
mit these outrages by Indians from Missouri
and Secession traitors of that State, and that
when Maj. Gaibraith left the agency on Fri-
day evening, everything was quiet. The In-
dians had received their goods, and had all
disappeared, apparently satisfied with the
Major's promise to send for them as soon as

the money arrived to pay them their annui-
ties. The first attack of the Indians was

made on the house of Mr. Baker, on Sunday
last, near the town of Acton, and thirty miles
from Forest City, in which three white men

and one woman were killed. On Monday
morning an attack was male on Redwood, and
at the timi the messenger left there a num-

ber of persons had been killed. After the
messenger had crossed the river he saw the
Indians firing into the traders' stores and
other buildings. lie estimated the number
of Indians engaged in this firing at one hun-
dred and fifty. He aiso stated that messen-

gers had arrived at Fort Ridgley with money
to pay off the Indians the sums due them.

The St Paul Press of the 21st inst says
that several loadsjaf panic stricken people
from Currcr and Sibley counties arrived in
town last night, principally women and chil-
dren. They were greatly incited, and give

exaggerated accounts of the Indians who

were marching on Shaska county. They also
say that the towns of St. Petc-r, Henderson

and Clencoc have been burned. A private
letter received in this city to day, from St.
Paul, dated the 20th inst., says that it seems

to Le the general opinion among the informed
of our citizens that these Indian troubles
orignated with the cursed Secessionists ol
Missouri.

Major Gaibraith wrts told by one of the In-
dians that there are now in arms ten thou
saud of the Sioux tribes, besides other tribes
from Northern Missouri.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 23d?9 P. P.?An-
toine Premier, the distinguished Indian scoirt,
got through Ihe Indian lines into Fort Ridgley
and brought Lack the following to Gov. Ram-
say :

Fort Ridgley, Aug. 21-- 2 o'clock P. M.-We
can hold this position but fittls longer unless

! we are reinforced. We are being attacked
almost every hour, and unless assistance is
rendered us we can not hold out much longer ;

our littleband is becoming exhausted and
decimated. We had hoped to be reinforced
to-day, hut as yet can hear of no coming."

T. O. Sherman, of Company C, Fifth Min-
nesota Volunteers, commands the post.

Governor Sibley cannot reach there with
his 1200 troops un til to morrow, when a day
ofreckoning for the Indians will be at hand.

GREELEY'S ODE TO THE AMERICAN
FLAG.

As we have a class of individuals wh
make great pretentions of loyalty, that pat-
ronize the New York Tribune, whose teem-
ing Columns scatter a political malaria on ev-
ery hand, we will from time to time cull
from its own record evidence that will prove
beyond question the secession proclivities of
its Proprietors.

Lovers of the American Union? American
Constitut'on and the American Flay, can yoil
read the following Hymn without feeling
your blood curdle as it flows to the fountain
from whence all true patric tic impulses
spring 1? Ex.

GREELEY'S HYMN* OF TREASON.
All hail to the flaunting lio !

The stars grow pale and dun
The stripes and bloody sears,

A Lie the vaunting hymn f
It shields a pirate's deck ;

It bind? a man in chains,
It yokes the captive's neck,

And wipes the bloody stains.

Tear doWn the flaunting Lie !?"

Ifftlfmast the starry flag !
Insult no stutny sky

With hate's polluted rag !
Destroy it, ye who can!

Deep sink it in the waves 1
It bears a fellow man

To groan with follow slaves.

Furl the boastd Lio !
Till freedom lives again,

To rule oneo more in truth
Among uutrammeled men.

Roll up the starry sheen
Crineeal its bloody sttrus;

For in its folds are geon

The stauip of rirdling chain*!

DELEGATE ELECTIONS.
The Democratic electors of the several

Townships in Wyoming County and Tunk.
bannock Borough, are requested to meet at
the several pldces, for holding elections in
their several felfcction Districts on Saturdaj
the 30th inst., between the hours of two and
five o'clock, P. M. and elect Delegates to
represent them in County Convention, to be
held at Tunkhannock, on Monday, the Ist.
day of September, 1802.

COMMITTEES OF VIGILANCE.

Braintrim?Joseph Fox, Win. Neigh L'has,
Keeney.

Clinton?Bcnj. Thomas, Pardon Koapp"
John Baker.

Eaton?Geo. Ney, Hiram Bodle, J. N.
Pilgrim.

Exeter?Simeon Gay, Tho's. Ileadly, Ash-
bej Lee.

Falls?AmosT. Dewitt, Joseph Daily.
Furkston?Calvin Robenson. B. 11. llobba,

P. McQueen.
Lemon?Nat. Keim, George B. Camp.

Miles Avery.
Mehoopany?Richard Lott, Benj. Kintner,

George Ifenning.
Meshoppen?P. O. Dunlap, Clark Burr-

T. F. Bullard.
Monroe?E. Thompson, J. J. Schooley,

?Jasper Parrish.
North Branch?Daniel Collins, 11. Cham-

pion, \V. Burgess.
Northmoreland?Aaron Whitlock, E. R

Ilalleck, Gordon Pike.
NioliolSon?W. Osterhout, Elijah Ball, E.

X. Bacon.
Overfield?lsaac Latter, Lewis Ager, IV

D. Reynolds.
Washington?J. W. Charles

Place, Tho's Stetnples.
Windham?J. G. Fassett. Wm. Taylor, C.

F. Champion.
Tunkhannock Tp.?G. Osterhout, John

Flumnierfelt, F. Decker.
.Tunkhannock Boro.?C. P. Miller, F. G.

Osterhout, G. D. Williams.
The Delegates to le elected at said Dele-

gate Elections, are requested to meet in
County Convention, at the Court House, on
Monday, the Ist day of Sept. next, atone

o'clock P. M.

Ht I.ES FOR THE GOVERNMEN r of" DEMOCRAT-
IC CONVENTIONS, &C.

I. The democratic electors of each election
district in this county, shall annually, on the
last Saturday in August, meet at the place of
holding their General and Township elections,
and elect three suitable persons to serve as a
Committee of Vigilance for the ensuing year,
whose duty it shall be to superintend the
next election of delegates to the County Con-
vention. and also to call and superintend all
other meetings of the Democratic electors of
their distric'.

2" At the same time and place, shall also be
elected two delegates to the County Conven-
tion, who shall, OTT the' following Monday,
meet at the Court House, in the liorough of
Tunkhanaock, and after organizing by elect-
ing one of their number for a President, and
two Secretaries, shall proceed to nominate
such District and County Officers as are to be
voted for at the ensuing General Election?-
elect Conferees for such District officers a-r

i they shall nominate?appoint Delegates to
the next State Convention and a Standing

i Committee fur the County.
3. AllCounty Conventions shall beheld \

with open doors.
4. All candidates for nominat'oti shall ho

voted for viva race ; and the one receiving a'
majority of all the votes polled, for any office
shad be declared duly noininated-

5. The Convention shall keep a journal of
all its proceedings, which shall he duly pub-
lished m the Democratic paper or papers of
the County ; and any nomination not made
in conformity with the foregoing rules shall
be declared void, and the vacancy or vacan-
cies so occurring, shall be supplied in the
manner herein after provided.

fi. The Slant! ng Committee shall consist of
nine Democaatic citizens of the county, who
shall hold their office for one year from and
after the date of their election ; and it shall bo
their duty, during that time, to call all Coun-
ty Conventions, Mass and other meetings of
the party?to fill all vacancies in the Ticket,
occasioned either by the declination of nomi-
nees, by a want of conformity to" the'forego-
ing rules, or where the Convention shall have
failed to make a nomination, and also in case
of special elections, where the necessity for
doing so occurs after the regular tune fir
holding County Conventions?and to fill va-
cancies in the Committees of Vigilance, occa
sioned bv rem >va', deith, or fa lure on the
part of the citizens to elect them.

7. The Standing Committee shall annually,
hereafter, in issuing the call lor ihe electi m
of Delegat s to the O mnty Convention, cause
a copy of the foregoing rules to be published
in connection therewith.

§. These rules may be amended, or new
ones added thereto by a general meeting of
the Democratic citizeus of tho county called
lor that purpo-e by the Standing Committee,
or if the same shall pass two successive
County Conventions without amendments,
and not otherwise.

R. R. LITTLE,
Chairman of Standing Com.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
IIUILADELPIIIA.

For (He Relief ofthe Sick Distressed, afflicted with
Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and especially
for the Cure ofDiseases ifthe Sexual Organs
Medical advice given gratis, by the Acting burgeon*

Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness, and other Diseases of the Sexual Organs,-
and on the New Remedies employed in t'ue Dispensn
ry, sent to the afflicted in scaled letter envelopes, freo
ofcharge. TWO or three stamps for postage will be

acceptable. Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGH-
TON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 S.
Nin'h Street, Philadelphia, Pa. [Vlnsoly.
"

lllVilEillßEi.
This preparation, made from the best Java Coffee,

is recommended by physicians as A superior NUTRI-
TIOUS BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspep
sia, and all hillious disorders. Thousands who have
been compelled to abandon the use of coffee will u?o

this without injurious effects One one contains the
strength of two jiouinls ofordinary coffee. Price So
cents.

KOLLOCK.' S LEVAIN,

The purest and best BAKING POWDER known,
for making light, sweet and nutritious Bread and'
cakes. Price 15 cents

MAXCFACtenth BV

M. 11. KOLLOCK, Chemist,
Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets, Pail'a ,

And sold by all Druggists and Erorrrs.
viDdoiy.

R IMK BY THE LOAD OR BARREL, frs le i
is 1. HARPING A C*

Nicholson Depot Old. 30, 196K


